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1. Which country does BILTONG originate from?

2. Despite their name, BRAZIL NUTS are largely produced and exported by which country?

3. Huevos Rancheros is a breakfast dish from which country?

4. ACKEE AND SALTFISH is the national dish of which country?

5. What type of food is used to make the Nordic dish GRAVLAX?

6. What animal is stamped in red onto many of the eggs sold in the UK?

7. Made from fermented cabbage and radishes, KIMCHI is a staple dish of what country?

8. PHO is noodle soup originating from which country?

9. In which country was Hawaiian pizza first made?

10. Which country does MASSAMAN CURRY originate from?

11. What name is given to the Mediterranean sauce made from garlic and olive oil?

12. ESCARGOTS are a delicacy of which country?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. South Africa
2. Bolivia
3. Mexico
4. Jamaica
5. Salmon
6. Lion

7. Korea
8. North Vietnam
9. Canada
10. Thailand
11. Aioli
12. France
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1. Which country does BILTONG originate from?

2. Despite their name, BRAZIL NUTS are largely produced and exported by which country?

3. Huevos Rancheros is a breakfast dish from which country?

4. ACKEE AND SALTFISH is the national dish of which country?

5. What type of food is used to make the Nordic dish GRAVLAX?

6. What animal is stamped in red onto many of the eggs sold in the UK?

7. Made from fermented cabbage and radishes, KIMCHI is a staple dish of what country?

8. PHO is noodle soup originating from which country?

9. In which country was Hawaiian pizza first made?

10. Which country does MASSAMAN CURRY originate from?

11. What name is given to the Mediterranean sauce made from garlic and olive oil?

12. ESCARGOTS are a delicacy of which country?
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